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1: Secret: A Military Stepbrother Romance by Aubrey Irons â€“ Wanton Reads
Aubrey Irons does it again she gives a great and fun read that keeps you flipping the pages well into the nigh Madison is
the First Daughter. Her mother has just been sworn in as the first female President of the United States.

This was an awesome book. Definitely a must read. Susan Burgess-Ryan As i read more books by Aubrey
irons I find that she is very well expressed in her books. I definitely will continue to follow her work. She
brought so much feeling to her characters. I also loved her take on the first woman President and the first
family. Also the scandals that can happen within the White House. I really got absorbed in this book. I tip my
hat to Aubrey for new take on this bad boy book. I highly recommend this book to anybody o Christine OMG,
I loved this book! Cynthia Whisler Awesome BookThis was an outstanding story. The storyline and characters
were so well-written and realistic. It was erotic yet get romantic too. Clare This is a really hot story and I got
swept up in it. Repetitive word usage, and poorly thought out logistics just took me out of the story almost
right off the bat. Worst secret service agent awards go to the ones supposed to be protecting the first family
and future first family members. Kristy Dean Book Review by: Secrets Military Stepbrother Romance Author:
Aubrey IronsAuthors writing style: This was another good read by Aubrey. The writing style is very detailed
with little repeating of lines or mistakes. The characters are easy to connect too. Babel A scandalous liaison in
the middle of the White House warrants a night of non-sleep, non-stop reading. Just thinking about it has me
grinning with naughty excitement! Lots of taunting dialogues, sneaking around in darkened corners, breaking
all kids of rules and codes of conduct, and above all, plenty of dirty, forbidden passion that Racy I received
this for a honest review. I have to say I found this on very entertaining. This books has a lot. One minute you
have the hot steamy parts and the next you have the funny parts that would make you fall over laughing. I
truly loved this story. I found it funny that you had the future stepmother in as president. WOW, had badly can
that end and then to top it off you put the future stepbrother in as security d Lisa This review is from: There
are two people sneaking around the White House, trying to have a little kinky hot fun. They have met before
in a way.. Maddie, Is a regular young lady. Doing the things kids do. Her mother decides to become president
Tanja loved this bad boy romance. Mags ARC received in exchange for honest review. I actually really liked
him but it took me a while to warm up to Maddie. What I did really like though was the idea behind the story
being set in the White House, and based around the First daughter, which honestly made a refreshing change
to a lot of the St Susan "I want to be his naughty girl; his dirty little secret. The story line is rather creative and
makes for many clandestine encounters that range from sweet to passionate and some are downright funny.
Hunter is dashingly described from his tattooed musculature and devastating Madison is trying with all her
might to Julie Jefferies One night, the only night Madison decides to let her hair down has come back to bite
her harder than she thought possible. Exactly what I was expecting. They read them to get hot under the collar
and it achieved that mission. Cheyenne This is the story about a marine turned secret service agent named
Hunter who is assigned to watch over the first daughter, Madison. Madison also happens to be be his future
stepsister. They had a tryst at a secret sex club before they were to become step siblings. Madison decides to
try not give in to temptation again by refusing to hook up with Hunter. Obviously she fails miserably and these
two get Madison is the First Daughter. Her mother has just been sworn in as the first female President of the
United States. Aubrey Irons does it again Melissa Oborne If you need a "kick to start"This review may have
spoilers or be vulgar to some: Basically ever scene is sex, sure there is "some" scenarios in between. Whatever
scene is set its blah blah blah, sex sex sex. First few chapters were the same almost exact thought, descriptions
and setting. I had to double check my chapters. Now I like a good sex driven book but with People will be
gossiping about this book for awhile! Madison meets Hunter at a sex type party, feasting on one another. Not
by a long s Loved the cocky character Hunter in this book and he was complemented well with Madison. Is
the book going to set the word on fire, no! Is it going to challenge u to read, no! It will however give u a HEA
which is a little sickly but quite right for this couple. Scene all set around white ho Christina Bowling I
received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. The chemistry between Hunter and Madison
was perfect, and they were a great couple. It was fun seeing their relationship develop, and how things worked
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out for them. Beth Fun and games in the White HouseShe is the only daughter of the first female President and
he is her Secret Service agent. His father is engaged to the President. They engage in " hankey pankey " all
over the family quarters. Its actually funny seeing them avoid cameras and getting caught by others. His
brother is also sneaking around with a staffe Sarah Scott This whole book was almost all sex. Or with Harry
attacking Madison, being more then a couple of paragraphs. I just think this book could have been better with
more then just sex. Kimber Burnett I loved it! As all news media has been filled with politics, what better
book to be reading? Lots of steamy as I am finding this to be a trait is Ms Irons writing. I like the way it is
written and I love the characters. Complicated life with humor Valentina Madison meets Hunter at a sex party.
Hunter is a bit too cocky. Hunter also has experienced Marine and trained Secret Service agent. Hunter and
Madison are hot together. I loved the story it kept me reading until the end. I loved the story line and plot. I
received a copy of this story in exchange for an honest review. FayAnn Hollcroft I found myself exhausted
multiple times trying to finish this book. Gotta work too, Hehehehe. A great way to end with what society
thinks is wrong. Even those that grow up together.
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2: Download/Read "Secret" by Aubrey Irons (web, epub) for FREE!
Secret: A Military Stepbrother Romance - Kindle edition by Aubrey Irons. Download it once and read it on your Kindle
device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Secret: A Military
Stepbrother Romance.

Apr 16, Angala Fox rated it it was amazing This was an awesome book. Definitely a must read. Feb 18, Susan
Burgess-Ryan rated it it was amazing As i read more books by Aubrey irons I find that she is very well
expressed in her books. I definitely will continue to follow her work. She brought so much feeling to her
characters. I also loved her take on the first woman President and the first family. Also the scandals that can
happen within the White House. I really got absorbed in this book. I tip my hat to Aubrey for new take on this
bad boy book. I highly recommend this book to anybody over the age of 18 who love the bad boy that can ma
As i read more books by Aubrey irons I find that she is very well expressed in her books. I highly recommend
this book to anybody over the age of 18 who love the bad boy that can make you want him. Maddison Adams
is the daughter of the first woman President of the United States. Not to mention the fact that Maddison had
flunked out of law school and is trying to get over a bad relationship with her ex boyfriend. So her best friend
talks her into going to a sex party where she this guy in a mask with icy blue eyes. Maddison is pulled into
reality when her mother announces she is marrying Alex Ryan her Secretary of State who has two sons, and
one has icy blue eyes that she will never forget, and to make things worse he has a smirk on his face that she
wants to slap off. This was the last thing she was expecting. Matters got worse when her mother told her that
he was to be security detail until she and his father announced their engagement to the public. Knowing that
she and Hunter had already slept together could bring down her mother if it ever got out. Hunter Ryan is the
oldest son of Secretary of State Alec Ryan who happens to be engaged to the President of the United States
therefore making the green eyed beauty he had slept with already, his stepsister! He lives to push her buttons
and to get her to melt under his touch. He brings his own touch to the story. He tries to protect Hunter while
making his own way in the White House. You will have to read the book to get the whole story. ARC free
book given for honest review.
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3: Download/Read "Secret" by Irons, Aubrey for FREE!
Secret by Aubrey Irons Report this Page Hunter Ryan is a monumental d*ck. Bad boy, womanizer, soldier, pr*ck. Oh,
and he thinks he's God's gift to women - mostly because of his endowments.

Thanks so much for supporting an indie author! Here is a short sample from the book: I swallow quickly as I
turn back to him, every intention of pushing the heat from my face and tossing some quip back his way. God
is he hot. And just like, that, my vain attempt at not blushing like a scandalized schoolgirl in front of him goes
out the damn window. Because arrogant jock or not, the man lounged out and grinning next to me is gorgeous.
Oh, right, and legally my husband. And I know I should walk away from this right now. I know I should put
one foot in front of the other, smile for the press, and play the part for the next six months. Because all this is
is a business transaction, and business transactions do not involve drinking expensive red wine on gorgeous
Spanish terraces smelling jasmine and sage. I quickly shake my head as I forcibly drag my eyes away from the
wickedly attractive man next to me. I can feel my pulse beating like a hammer as I reach for the shared glass
of wine and take a quick sip from it. This is how bad decisions are made. I quickly set the glass down and
stand. Because part of me wants to say yes to anything this man says. Part of me wants to throw every last bit
of caution and level-headed thought right off this balcony and say yes to anything he wants of me. It feels
wrong, and not in the good way. As wildly attractive the shirtless man in front of me is, saying yes to
something like that goes a tad beyond indecent proposal. Of course I thought about it. I swallow quickly,
trying to keep my voice from shaking. I can feel my pulse pounding like a hammer as he grins and brings his
lips right against my ear. His arms circle me, hands sliding across my back and down to grip my ass through
the fabric of the robe. My own hands slide up over his chiseled chest, up to hold his face as I let him claim my
mouth. He pushing us back, and I gasp as I feel the stone and mortar wall of the house against my back, the
ivy tickling at my ankles as I whimper into his mouth. He growls into my lips, and I gasp as I feel the
throbbing thickness of him pressing against my thigh. The tie on the small bathrobe barely holds as the whole
thing threatens to slip from my body. His hands are still pressed against the wall on either side of me as he
catches his breath mere inches from my lips. He gives one last piercing look before he steps back from me, his
arms dropping.
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4: Jock: A Secret Baby Sports Romance (Aubrey Irons) read online ebook free
Secret by Aubrey Irons Hunter Ryan is a monumental d*ck. Bad boy, womanizer, soldier, pr*ck. Oh, and he thinks he?s
God?s gift to women - mostly because of his? endowments.

Twitter About the author: Aubrey Irons enjoys writing about bold, sassy, and intelligent women and the
dominant, cocky, and quite typically forbidden alpha males who love and lust for them; gripping stories,
happy endings, and enough heat to keep things extra steamy! In the real world, Aubrey is kept plenty
entertained by her own tattooed Marine husband, their precocious and adorable three year old, and one very
ill-behaved puppy. Here is a short sample from the book: My makeup is perfect, and my demure and
conservative skirt suit â€” like all the other ones I end up wearing to everything like this â€” is fit and
smoothed to perfection. Emma peers into my face and smiles reassuringly. Emma gives me a final pat on the
arm before she holds her finger to the com in her ear and mutters some words into her microphone, scurrying
away with her clipboard. I swat him away as I move a step back from him. What the hell ARE we even doing?
I mean honestly, what is this thing between Hunter and I? Ryan, will be a P. What are you, like a year older
than me? Dexter shoots him a look. The words I nearly spat at him, or the hand I was about to smack him with
suddenly get lost somewhere else in my mind as I just fall, right into those piercing blue eyes. Places on the
stage! His fingers stroke across the front of my panties, and I moan softly as redness blooms in my face. He
knows from touching me exactly how wet I am. Because my head is still lost somewhere back there in that
curtain, and my thoughts are still entirely centered on thing and one thing only. How much I want him; how
utterly and completely turned on I am sitting up there right next to him. The stage manager counts down on his
fingers, the lights go up, and my mother smiles at the camera. Because he is insane, and this is insane. As if
looking into a camera beaming her face to hundreds of millions of people is so carefree. Looking to all the
world like the perfect little soldier; the charming young man stepping into his new role. This ends with him
making me come on national fucking television. The shocking realization has me pushing a hand beneath the
table, trying to pull his hand away, as incredible as he feels. He resists me though, and I clench my jaw tight as
I smile into the camera while his thumb rolls over and over my clit. He offered his help, his support, and his
kindness when I needed it the most, and he has stepped graciously and without hesitation into his new role as
my Secretary of State. His fingers feel too damn good, stroking me in just the perfect place and rolling my clit
over and over again until I think I might scream. My brand new, arrogant, sexy, untouchable stepbrother.
Reviews There are no reviews yet.
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5: Thief by Aubrey Irons - online free at Epub
Jock: A Secret Baby Sports Romance - Kindle edition by Aubrey Irons, Love N Books. Download it once and read it on
your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Jock:
A Secret Baby Sports Romance.

Secrets Military Stepbrother Romance Author: Aubrey IronsAuthors writing style: This was another good read
by Aubrey. The writing style is very detailed with little repeating of lines or mistakes. Repetitive word usage,
and poorly thought out logistics just took me out of the story almost right off the bat. Worst secret service
agent awards go to the ones supposed to be protecting the first family and future first Susan Burgess-Ryan As
i read more books by Aubrey irons I find that she is very well expressed in her books. I definitely will
continue to follow her work. She brought so much feeling to her characters. I also loved her take on the first
woman President and the first family. Also the scandals that can happen within th Christine OMG, I loved this
book! Exactly what I was expecting. They read them to get hot under the collar and it achieved that mission.
Chick meets hot guy Angala Fox This was an awesome book. Definitely a must read Cynthia Whisler
Awesome BookThis was an outstanding story. The storyline and characters were so well-written and realistic.
It was erotic yet get romantic too. Clare This is a really hot story and I got swept up in it. Piseog Okay, I loved
this book at the beginning. Download at full speed with unlimited bandwidth with just one click! Fully
optimized for all platforms - no additional software required!
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6: Secret by Aubrey Irons
Secret: A Military Stepbrother Romance by Aubrey Irons Click to buy on Amazon My rating: 5 of 5 stars Ahh what dirty lil
secrets laying around. Although who doesn't love a dirty juicy secret! People will be gossiping about this book for awhile!

Or to notice the look of shock on stunned faces. My eyes go wide, at the nearly naked man with the chiseled
muscles and the cavalier half-cocked grin on his face standing there in the shallow end of the pool in just a
pair of dripping wet white briefs. I quickly force myself to look away from the very noticeable something,
bulging at the front of those jockeys. The two nearly-naked girls hanging off his muscled biceps suddenly
shriek, trying to cover themselves as they duck behind him. Dalton Cole only shrugs and brings the bottle of
tequila in his hand up to his lips to take a swig. His crystal blue eyes sparkle, and that strong, chiseled,
cowboy-looking jaw that graces magazine covers, and ESPN headline interviews, and a major underwear ad
campaign pulls back in that trademarked cocky grin. His eyes move over his mother, and my dad, until they
land on me. I wrinkle my nose. Dalton Cole - the biggest thing to hit the Georgia college football scene since,
well, ever. And living under a rock when it comes to Georgia football is not an easy task when your dad just
accepted the head football coach position at the state university. All good things must come to an end. Heather
narrows her eyes as she turns back to her son. That arrogant smirk drops from his lips as he hangs his head and
shakes it, the picture of remorse. The very perfect, very sculpted-from-marble, very muscled flesh. I can feel
my cheeks burn as I quickly avert my eyes. He casually grabs a towel, still in no great hurry to cover up his
almost naked form as he pats himself dry. My dad just chuckles and shakes his head. I swallow quickly,
pushing down my skirt and feeling the heat in my face as he looks at me with that lopsided, easy farm-boy
smile. I will not be charmed by this boy. Dalton grins at me despite the vaguely sour look on my face and my
arms crossed over my chest.
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7: Score by Aubrey Irons
About the author: Aubrey Irons enjoys writing about bold, sassy, and intelligent women and the dominant, cocky, and
quite typically forbidden alpha males who love and lust for them; gripping stories, happy endings, and enough heat to
keep things extra steamy!

Stars This one has mixed reviews and to my surprise it was pretty good. Dalton is the star football player on
college campus. His mom is getting married. Hailey is a nerd wanting to become a doctor. Her dad is getting
married. Soon they will be stepbrother and stepsister. What worked for me The beginning really got me
hooked. He also knows he has a big dick. He also has sex with many girls and sometimes more than one girl at
a time. So you can check that off. Hailey is the cute girl with glasses, very nerdy and very sweet. I love her
relationship with her father and he really took to my heart! The banter between Hailey and Dalton is crazy and
you will just scream at the pages for them to kiss! The steamy scenes were hot. What needed worked on The
writing can be a bit a bit repetitive. I think if I read the word dick one more time my eye balls are going to fall
out of my head. I was getting whip lash. I thought the reporter should have been a focal point throughout the
book, just the few times she was sprinkled in, felt like it was just an add on. Overall, I liked the book and it
could have been a five star for me if it was tweaked a little bit. Maybe a little less tension and angst? Read on
Kindle Unlimited

8: Player: A Secret Baby Sports Romance eBook: Aubrey Irons, Love N Books: www.enganchecubano.com
Aubrey Irons followers Wall Street Journal and USA Today bestselling author Aubrey Irons enjoys writing about bold,
sassy, and intelligent women and the hot, cocky, and quite typically forbidden bad boys who love and lust for them.

9: Jock: A Secret Baby Sports Romance eBook: Aubrey Irons, Love N Books: www.enganchecubano.com:
Book "Secret" (Irons, Aubrey) ready for read and download! Hunter Ryan is a monumental d*ck. Bad boy, womanizer,
soldier, pr*ck. Oh, and he thinks he's God's gift.
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